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93 White Beach Road, White Beach, Tas 7184

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 1525 m2 Type: House

Kate Storey

0427532000

Chloe Wright

0427954462

https://realsearch.com.au/93-white-beach-road-white-beach-tas-7184
https://realsearch.com.au/kate-storey-real-estate-agent-from-kate-storey-realty-sorell
https://realsearch.com.au/chloe-wright-real-estate-agent-from-kate-storey-realty-sorell


Offers Around $498,000

This charming retreat embodies the essence of coastal living. Bathed in natural light and exuding a relaxed ambiance, this

property offers an ideal sanctuary from the everyday hustle and bustle. Step inside to discover an open-plan living space,

thoughtfully designed to maximize both space and comfort. Warmed by a wood fire and complemented by an electric wall

heater, this inviting area sets the stage for cozy gatherings and tranquil moments alike. The modern kitchen, adorned with

efficient design and abundant natural light, beckons culinary enthusiasts to indulge their passions. Venture outdoors to a

generous deck, perfect for alfresco dining or simply basking in the coastal breeze. Two bedrooms, situated near the bright

and airy bathroom, provide peaceful havens for rest and relaxation. Currently operated as a successful Airbnb, this

property offers not only a personal retreat but also a lucrative opportunity for income generation through short stays.

Whether you seek a holiday haven, a first home brimming with coastal charm, or a downsized sanctuary by the sea, this

versatile abode promises the perfect blend of relaxation and potential.This property is a short drive to Nubeena where

you will find an IGA supermarket, bank, medical centre, pharmacy, and much more. Local attractions, such as Port Arthur

Historic Site, Three Capes Track and the various cliff formations and walks are also an easy drive away. Approximately

one hour and 10 minutes to the Hobart International Airport.Kate Storey Realty has obtained all information in this

document from sources considered to be reliable, however we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Accordingly, all interested

parties should make their own enquiries to verify this information. All measurements are approximate only.


